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It is with diffidence and humiltty that I greet the ultimate con < 

stitutional power in the Republic, the Presidential electors. 

Presidential electors belong to a land of constitutional make-believe, 

rather than to the world of practical politics. At law, it is you only - not 

the people - who can elect a President. At law you can choose as President 

any native-born citizen" thirt.~~r-five years of age and fourteen years a resi

dent of the United States. Legally, you electors were the only candidates 

last November. Those presumptuous fellows who were doing all the talking 

had no legal standing at all, and never could have any except by your 

leave. 

With this vast grant of constitutional power, e~ectors have c~osen 

to become merely the faithful proxies of the pe·ople. 'rhe last time that an 

elector broke away and voted for anyone other than his party nominee was ~ 

back, I believe before 1800. A disappointed partisan is said to have ex

pressed the sentiment: "1 chose him to ~, not to thtnk." His doctrine 

has now become unvvritten law. 

Presidential electors are about the only officiCl.ls known to YD.C\n 

who have not magnified their offices and reached for mure power then the 

law gives them. They should be preserved if only for ttis example of self-

denial. But there is another reason for keeping them. The electoral system 

is the alibi and chief consolation of a defeated candidate. He can enjoy 

the sense.tion of being a near-President by contemplat:1.ng that a shift of a 

few votes in strategic states would have turned defeat to victor,yc And the 

winner can point out that an equally trifling ch~nge the other way would 

have made his election unanimous. 
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It has never been revealed to me just why the electors collectively 

have be2,~1 gi7en the wholly unconstitutional title of l1Electoral Colleges. fI 

However uncertain your right to dispense college degrees, I am reliably in

formed that a large number of freshmen are now preparing for your Class of 

'44. They come from Washington, from state Capitols, from prosecutors' 

offices and, under recent precedents, you may have a few recruits from Wall 

Street. Regula:- Republicans are complaining that if they take the full 

cOl~se and do a1l their homework j some correspondence school rival may show up 

for the first time at co~~encement and t~J to run ~Nay vdth the college honors. 

And some Democrats are holding back to find out for sure whether a certain 

gentleman intends to come back for more post-graduate courses. 

As you knovr, I have had occasion - officially - to look into the cost 

of the courses in your college. I will say that there is no other college in 

the country where it costs so much to get a mere "honorable mention." 

The present function of Presidential electors as the peoplets proxy is 

a formal one. But those of 1940 have performed this formal duty 1~th con

sciousness of its historical significance that is uncommon. You have cast 

the constitutiona.1 ballots which institute the only third ter.n in the nation t s 

life. The Constitution makes it clear that the President, to borrow the 

language of Hamilton, nis to be elected for four years; and is to be re-

eligible as often as the people of tho Uni-L3d States shall think him worthy 

of thei:- confidence.!! Howeyer~ not. half ot our Presidents have had a second 

term, and it has been reserved to you to name as the original third-term 

President, Franklin Delano Roosevelt o 
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Tomorrow's inauguration is significant not merely as a departure from 

one hundred and fifty years of pract~ce.1 but chie·fly because of the kind of 

leadership that has won this t~jple vote of confidence. It is the spiritual 

quality of President Roosevelt's aggressive convictj.on that democracy is sound 

and is to survive that earns f0~ him the instinctive support of masses of men. 

In troubled times they do not profess to know wha~ is wise, but they do know 

what is right. It is his ability to interpret whet. is in the hearts of his 

fellow-men that which invests the President's leadership with its moral 

authority. The most secularly minded among us will ackr.owledge, ev~rl if' only 

in deference to the somb~e prospect ahead, that no gens~~ation ever ha1 a 

greater need for faith - for fighting faith - in a mor~.:' order in th~. universe. 

In these times when all democracy is on trial, i~ is a walc0~e sign of 

your faith ~d courage that the subject "Which is assigned to me is "J.. Pro

gressive Democracy.1I That is not a defensive title, and it has no cefeatist 

note in it. It rings with hope and challenge. It is or2y a progressive 

democracy the.t. can withstand the pressure of the anti-democratic fO~'::es which 

are mcicing a drive for a "new social order" in the world" H:~.i,jlerl~Ll in fact 

derives'i':(,8 greatest incentive and consolatjwon from a ::c~ief "t.nat vUl de

mocracy has become stagnant, decayed, and degenerated into what Hitisr calls 

a Uplutocrat:y of the money bags. If It is on such aSSlrlp+.ions that· he wars 

on democrac~r and promises what he asserts i:3 a better WCt.y of :'.ife. Ib is 

not easy to translate these abstract generalities into ·~p.r.ms that ~(trit 

of a genuine comparison with our own democratic achievements. 

It would help our understanding if every discussion of revolutionary 

aims -'Nazi, Fascist, 'or Communist - were always brought out of the clouds 
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and d01I1J!l to earth, out of gene::alit.ies and down to specific things. In 

that 1'VC.y we cleci.i."ly see that those v~'ho alia at progress by revolution have 

nothing to offer to us, whose institutions permit and encourage progress by 

reasoned steps and by democratic processe'3 o 

I was intereBted recently in an effort of leading legal minds to 

clarify the revolutionary aims of Nazism and Fascismo According to dis

patches, Dr. Hans Frank, the nazi Commissar of Justice, and Count Grandi" 

Italy's :Minister of Jtl!3tice" jointly addressed t.he foreign press in Berlin. 

They assured list.eners that their political creed would spread to other coun

tries- and would 'spell hnppine.8s·. The creed, agrseri th<;s:.:~ In:wyerJ. rrc.s "that 

the French Revolution which has been fought, for the rights of the individual 

was being replaced by their·revolution by which the rights of the community 

supersede those of the individual. tI 

So this is the "new order" for which Europe is drenched in blood. 

Nothing better demonstrates the difference between the methods of 

the Axis leaders and our oym way of doing th~ngs_ th~n this st~tement. 

Assuming their good fa:!. th in saying that· a re-assertion of the rights of 

the community is the pc!rpose of their rev-olEtion, we may jus c,] y reply that 

we in this country are successfully re~sserting the rights of the comm~~ity 

without resort to revolution. It is probe.bly true that our own tendency dur

ing ·<.·he nineteenth century W8.S too far :Lt:. t1:1e d:!..:."'E::cticm of aJl irresponsible 

individualism. E..."'tploitation ...11 m(-",r.~Jower and of ~~"esourcel3, reokle.sc specula

tion by a few at the expense of the commonwealth, and ruthless amassing of 

great fortunes wa.s the order of the day and wrote its o"Vm queer code of 

morals into our law, quite as definitely as it did in that of Germany" Italy, 

or any other countr.y. 
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Every person who knows the trend and direction of American juris

pr~~~nce knows that peacefully ffiLd by democratic control our vmole society 

has for some years been solving the problem of better protection of the com

munity against individual anti-social action. Cities and to'wns have adopted 

zoning ordinances, vocational and health regulations. State governments have 

established regulation of public utility rates and practices and control of 
\ 
many enterprises that bear on the pnblic interest. The federal government, 

too, has taken up regulation of rates and 9ractices of railroads, stockyards, 

interstate utilitj.es and holding co:npanies) securl.ty issues, and a score of 

other subjects, each deslGned to protect the community against ruthless 

exploitation. 

We have spilled tons of printers' ink on these things, but no blood. 

A progressi~T6 democracy had tackled and at least partially solved this 

problem long before Hitler began to destroy the peace of the world. 

Still hoping to have the aims of the communist-fascist revolution 


brought down to terms of every day life, I read 'Nith unusual avidity a 


dispatch from Berlin, which told of the yea-r-end a.ddress to G'?rman workers 


by Dr. Robe~(''h Ley) ~hief of the Nazi labo:;,~ front. In it he Ff.'omised the 


laborers that the;/, "rill tlhave it better after victoryll when lithe Moloch of 


world capitalism" has been destroyed~ Since this threatened to be a hard 


world for e":n")rybody except w07.'king:m.en) I :::·:yked z::::dou[j_~ 'i to 88e what all 


of the blood-spilling of revclu::;io)l .:Aal~.'l" r:com::::>E.~.d thE. ':i<JOrkel"s" Tl:is is 

what Dr. Ley said: 

"Reasonable old-age pensions !I generous heal th pr0F:p:ams, 
a single free t,:Une vacc,tion program, just 1/1fages, train:i.J.:.g in 
a profession, and social residence construction of urJl.esrd of 
proportions - all this vvill be your victory counsel and 
guarantee. n 
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To those of us who are interested in a progressive democracy it is 

significant that there is not one item of this Nazi promise to German 

workers that this country has not already begun for American workers. 

Some of these measures need extension and improvement, but the point is 

that processes of democracy ar~ bringing them here to American workers 

sooner than marching armies CaL'. bring them to Gerrr:.tn workers. 

We of the democracies of the earth can stand forth and say that no 

nation by violence, by confiscation, by dictator~lhip has ever yet c?ttained 

such standards of living, such economic security or S0(ial justic~ 23 we 

have done by ~emocratic processes, guided by free pub;.:~ op:.n~on. T'•.1.1.e 

record on this continent is one of steady, orderly prcg.cess. The ('.laim 

of the dictator propagandists that the powerful never concede an~hing 

and the humble never win anything under democracy is a falsehood by the 

record. 

Even we Americans are too often forgetful of the strides mads on 

our soil, in a stumbling way, perhaps, but vdth a sure direc-:ionc,I)j;io.rd 

a more just order. In our early days the fight was ma0e and peac'?f:llly 

won to abvlish the law of primogeniture by which all p:r :!pert.y descC'nded 

to the first-born male. Then our constitutional Bill of Rights sunwed up 

and estabJ. :Lshed the most advanced doctrines of human l:Lberty of the eight

teenth oentury. But we did not stop. We moved on to s-bolis!l imprJ ..sonment 

for debt - which reform many said would undermine the ,;1101e structure of 

property, but it didn't. Then we gradually abolished property qualifica

tions for voting and for holding office ruld extended the franchise to 

women. We moved into the field of free education for classes to whom it 
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had never before been avaiJ,.able a.nd adopted compensation for industrial 

accidents and regulation of property used in utility services. Now, 

11nder the a~~inistration of President Roosevelt, we have brought to real

ity plans for compensation during forced unemployment, support for depen

dent old age, wider programs of training for youth, vast projects fOT new 

housing, for betterment of farm opportunity, for protection of labor by 

real collective bargaining, and for higher standards of living and protec

tion against depression. 

Of course progress is slow. Of course it is accompanied by what 

at times seems an unnec~csary amount of strife and resistance. But the 

strife under our system is one of conflicting arguments, not conflicting 

armies; its weapons are reason, not force. And no regime of dictators or 

monarches can show so long, so consistent, or so successful a record of 

gains by the humble and concessions by the powerful as our democratic sys

tem has c.cccmplished in paace and order. 

It is not wise so to overstate our case for democracy as to dis

credit it. We hRve no~, of course, nor has any other nation or system, 

eliminated all inj1tst:tU], oppression, aYl\j rlj.scrimination", 7[,~ have not yet 

brought to 'the in(l'.~viduc.l the degree of security and plenty that science 

and technology make possible. We have not yet full protection against the 

cycles and caprices of our economic systen-,,, 

structure. But let us not in (;ll!' c...:iticism overlool\: the fc.:::c,hat nowhere 

in the world can comparable opportunity for men be found nor comparable 



dignity and power in citizenship be seen. Vlhen we look at what others 

have accomplished we may feel our OIm country to be quite exemplary. It 

is only when we compare our existing situation with our boundless possi

bilities, that we are critical 0 

Progressive democracy is the genius of our people. We have become 

both great and free by holdinf: ~oth to liberty and to order. We cannot 

retreat if we would. The instinct that submits i~s grievances and hopes 

to public opinion, the sportsmanship that accepts the results of elections 

is bred in our blood and bone. No course in our opinion is more fatal 

for any cause than to resort to violence, to excessiv,; pressut'~s, or to 

means outside the law. I knOlN of no shorter path to o~Iivio-_:. for r:'1Y 

organization, it would not do for us because it is not our genius to be 

Fascist. If Nazism were a really new and superior political technlqne, 

we could not use it for it is alien to our instincts. If Co;rmuniS!,lwere 

a just ani equitable system, we could not operate und,:n~ it, for t.-:-> ;~1:'eate, 

to keep, aTld to own property is as much a part of our G.l1ture as t:l speak 

freely. 

So, t.onight I toast IIA Progressive Domocracy," n~t in a partisan sense, 

though I am proud t.hat my part.y and the party of my fClthers !18.S cO:'.t::-ibuted 

more to it than any other. I toast a progressive da~oc~acy rather as the 

genius and achievement of our people. It is not, perfection and it has not 

brought perfection. Indeed,that ideal will probably always retreat as we 



approach it. I toast democracy not alone for vnlat it is, but chiefly 

for what it may become; not merely for 'what it has done, but also for 

what it makes possible for us and our children to do. Its road to the 

future leads through discussion, reasoning, persuasion, experiment, trial 

and error. Progressive democracy does not lead through violence, revolts, 

or armed coercion. It leaves onr destiny "VITith nm limitations except those 

which our own minds irr.pose :md no pitfalls except those that might be 

dug by a failing faith. 

It is our heritage and o\~ hope - and we mean to keep ito 




